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S

C H A P T E R  O N E

he was supposed to be dead.
Rowan felt remarkably spry for a corpse. But then

she’d died multiple times since coming to America over three
hundred years ago. New identities were necessary for an
immortal. Every so often Rowan would shed her proverbial
skin and start over with a new last name, a new address, a new
life. It was easier to do in New York. The city that never slept
rarely slowed down to notice one mysterious woman with
unfinished business or the fate of one of her identities.

She wasn’t a thief, but Rowan had come to steal.
A dragon was born with a certain set of instincts. Keen

observation was one of them. A natural affinity for anything
rare and valuable was another. For example, Rowan had
spotted the teardrop-shaped blue diamond around Camilla
Stevenson’s neck from across a crowded gallery—an example
of her keen observation skills. Understanding that the stone
was, in fact, the six-carat Raindrop of Heaven, sold at auction
recently for $1.2 million? That was her talent for recognizing
the rare and valuable.
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She didn’t need the money.
Rowan was rich. Very rich. It wasn’t cash luring her up

the path to the white brick mansion in the Hamptons, an
enchanted lockpick weighing down her pocket. It had more to
do with her history as an exiled princess of Paragon than any
financial motive. She’d witnessed her brother’s murder at the
hands of her uncle before she was cast into this world, and
Rowan had no patience for corruption. What the wealthy
Gerald Stevenson and his wife Camilla had done made them
the exact type of elitist scum that drove Rowan to distraction.
She’d steal the diamond not for its value but for revenge.

For a human, playing Robin Hood in the Hamptons
would be a ticket to the slammer. The place was crawling
with security, and there was only one gated drive in and out of
the property. Humans, though, couldn’t make themselves
invisible. Nor could they fly.

Besides, there was no better alibi than being dead.
The night hummed a familiar tune. Crickets chirped,

insectile lovers calling to each other from the grasses; the
waves brushed the beach in a soft caress behind her; and a
warm spring breeze off the Atlantic rustled the branches of
the hawthorn trees that grew along the main drive.

“Thank you, Harriet,” she murmured as she slid the
enchanted lockpick into the lock of the french doors at the
back of the Stevensons’ home. It was a sophisticated lock.
Stevenson was a real estate developer and was no dummy
when it came to home security. But security systems had their
limitations. For example, most weren’t able to record an invis‐
ible intruder or detect a lockpick charmed with ancient
English Traveller magic.

The door parted like the lips of an eager lover, and she
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slipped into the dark interior. No alarm. No dog. That was
fortunate. A few lights were on, but she knew no one was
home. Gerald and Camilla were hosting one of the biggest
political fund-raising events in the city that evening. How
could they effectively rezone and gentrify every part of
Manhattan if they didn’t consistently line the pockets of their
political allies?

Fucking assholes.
The gem practically sang to her from the master bedroom

on the second floor. It was time to save the jewel from the
Stevensons’ filthy hands. She trailed down the hall, allowing
her invisibility to fade to conserve energy. Invisibility and
flight took their toll; she’d need that energy for the journey
home.

The hardwood creaked beneath her feet. Rowan paused
outside the bedroom. A delicious scent she’d never smelled
before met her nose, sandalwood and dark spice. She breathed
deeply and felt her eyes roll back in her head at the intoxi‐
cating fragrance. What the hell was that?

A fine shiver traveled through her body, straight to her
core. Whatever it was, she wanted to roll in it. She made a
mental note to find out where Gerald Stevenson bought his
cologne. It couldn’t be Camilla’s. It was too masculine. Too
heady. It took effort to pull herself together, but she managed
to slip into the master bedroom and refocus on the task at
hand. The Raindrop of Heaven wasn’t going to steal itself.

The room was a white-walled wonder with decor that
belonged in the Museum of Modern Art. At its center, a bed
the size of a barge was flanked by two twisted wire sculptures
worth more than most people’s yearly salary. No doubt they
were paid for in cash. People like the Stevensons loved to use
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art as a way to launder their wealth and evade the taxman. All
the more reason they were overdue for some bad luck.

And she planned to deliver it.
Once she oriented herself, she found the door Harriet had

described in her vision and had to smile at the Traveller’s
accuracy. The best decision she’d ever made was to save her
dear friend from tuberculosis in 1904 with the gift of her
tooth. She’d never regretted using dragon magic to bind
herself to the powerful Traveller whose psychic gifts and
practical magic rivaled any witch’s. Harriet’s friendship had
proved priceless over the years, and her magical abilities had
come in useful on more than one occasion.

The Stevensons’ giant walk-in closet was built of cedar
and had a convenient keypad on the jewelry drawer that
served as a safe. Rowan held the lockpick against the keypad
and watched the keys glow purple, one at a time. The magic
revealed which numbers to push and in what order, and she
enthusiastically followed its suggestions. The drawer popped
open with a hiss.

The Raindrop of Heaven winked up at her from a bed of
blue velvet. She caressed the cool facets of the diamond
before plucking it from its cushion along with two matching
earrings. She shoved the lot in the zippered pouch around her
waist, pure satisfaction curling the corners of her lips.

Take that, you corrupt piece of shit.
Rowan’s nostrils flared. The delicious smell from the hall

was back, even stronger than before. Cloves and sandal‐
wood. Her inner dragon stirred and licked its lips. She
whirled to find a man standing in the bedroom behind her,
staring at her through the open door to the walk-in closet. A
bear of a man, big, rough, and all male. He scratched the
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stubble on his jaw, amaretto-colored like his hair, and
scanned her with eyes the gray of stormy seas. His arms
crossed over the chest of his sport coat, and his head cocked
to the side.

She cursed under her breath. She’d been so distracted by
the smell, she’d forgotten to make herself invisible again. Too
late now. He’d seen her. The real her.

Thankfully, he was alone. She could handle one man. It
wouldn’t be pretty, but she could handle him. Their eyes met.

In a voice edged in grit, he asked, “Who the fuck are
you?”

Detective Nick Grandstaff stared at the woman
in the Stevensons’ closet and tried to decide if she was real or
a lovely hallucination. He was leaning toward hallucination.
After all, he’d been awake for going on twenty-four hours
now, and she was too perfect to be real. Only a figment of his
imagination could strike all his personal erotic notes. Long,
dark waves cascaded down her back. Silky. Shiny. Touchable.
He imagined his fingers buried in that hair. He’d startled her,
and when she turned toward him, her amber eyes over‐
whelmed him as if he’d stared into the sun. And oh God, her
curves. Curves for days. Curves that made his palms itch to
touch her.

“I’m a friend of Camilla’s,” Fantasy Woman said, moving
toward him. She folded her hands innocently in front of her
hips. “She said I could borrow a pair of shoes.”

He snorted. After years working as a homicide detective,
Nick was a human lie detector. He could hear the lie in her
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voice as clearly as if the words came out of her mouth colored
red. Whoever this woman was, she was up to no good.

“I wasn’t aware Camilla had any friends.”
Fantasy Woman laughed through her nose as if she

couldn’t help herself. He thought he might die from the thrill
the sound sent through his body.

“What’s your name?”
“Nick.” He frowned. She was supposed to be giving him

information, not the other way around.
She inhaled deeply. Those amber eyes narrowed on him.

Bedroom eyes. Soul-stealing eyes. Goddamn, she was sexy.
He felt her presence warm his bones like a tropical breeze.

“What are you?”
“Detective,” he mumbled. What the hell was with the

oversharing? He mentally shook himself.
“Detective Nick.” Her gaze flicked down to the gun

holstered under his shoulder. “If you know what kind of
people Camilla and Gerald are, why are you here?” Again,
she inhaled, leaning toward him. Did he stink? It had been a
long night. He resisted the urge to sniff himself.

“Look, sweetheart, I’m on duty here. Security. You need
to tell me your full name. Nobody cleared you to be here. I’m
going to have to call this in and get a verbal confirmation from
Camilla.”

One of her hands reached out to dance her blood-red nails
across the tops of Camilla’s shoes. Goddamn, he could
imagine how those nails would feel on his skin. Gently
trailing down his chest. Digging into his back. He shifted,
wishing he had something to hold in front of his pants. He
needed a cold shower and to get his brain out of fantasyland.

Ignoring his request for a name, she hooked her long,
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elegant fingers into a pair of black Louboutins. The overhead
light glinted off her ring as she removed the shoes from the
shelf. That thing was a monster. Anyone who could afford a
ruby of that size didn’t need to be borrowing anyone else’s
shoes. Close now, she looked at him through her lashes and
waved the shoes as if they were all the explanation he should
need to let her go. He blocked the door with his body.

“Easy enough to clear this up,” he said. “I’ll give Camilla a
shout.” He raised his phone to his ear.

In the blink of an eye, her hand wrapped around his wrist
and squeezed. He paused, his finger hovering over the Call
button. Her touch sent a delicious rush through him that
made his cock twitch. He lowered the phone.

“Did you know the Stevensons’ actions are shutting down
a community center that serves at-risk kids?” She glared at
him. “How can you defend people like that?”

“Huh?” All he could see was her lips. All that existed was
her perfume, a smoky citrus-and-cinnamon scent that drove
him wild. His breath hitched.

“Camilla and Gerald bought the land out from under
them. They’re shutting it down. Over a hundred needy kids
use that facility. It’s a lifeline for some of them. You know how
guys like Stevenson work. He’ll probably turn it into a Baby
Gap.”

Nick swallowed. He’d been an at-risk kid himself at one
time and had spent many afternoons inside his local commu‐
nity center. While he wasn’t aware of the specific scenario,
he’d be the last one to approve of such a thing. Still, it didn’t
matter. Although he sympathized, she didn’t belong here, and
it hadn’t escaped his notice that she still hadn’t told him her
damn name.
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“I don’t know anything about that.” He planted his hand
on the doorframe, boxing her in. “Tell me who you are now
and I’ll clear this mess up with Camilla.” He suspected she
wasn’t there for shoes, but he wished she was, wished there
was a reason he could let her go and maybe get her number
while he was at it.

He blinked and she was gone, ducked under his arm. She
strolled through the bedroom toward the doors to the balcony.
Damn, she moved fast. And as he looked back into the closet,
he could see why. A jewelry drawer was open and whatever
had been inside was gone, three empty impressions in the
blue velvet.

He whirled and drew his gun, leveling it on the woman.
“Stop!”

“Are you going to shoot me, Detective? For borrowing
shoes?” Her red lips spread into a smile.

“Drop the shoes and put your hands up,” he said firmly.
“Don’t make this harder than it needs to be.”

She set the shoes down on the bed and opened the doors
to the balcony. The ocean breeze coasted in around her, deliv‐
ering another dose of her scent to his nostrils. He loosened his
grip on his gun. He wasn’t worried. She was unarmed, and
there was nowhere for her to go.

“You can’t get out that way, ma’am,” he said, his voice
thick. “You’re too high up to jump without injuring yourself.
Step back into the room and let’s talk about this. Tell me who
you are.”

She backed onto the balcony and flashed him a wicked
grin. “I’m a ghost.”

Nick almost discharged his weapon. In the blink of an eye,
his fantasy woman completely disappeared.
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C H A P T E R  T W O

ick Grandstaff found himself in Gerald Stevenson’s
world-class kitchen with a vague memory that there

was something he’d forgotten, something important. His mind
felt cloudy, and the faintest scent of oranges lingered in his
nostrils. He rubbed his temples and concentrated. Nothing
but brain fog. What the hell was he doing in here?

Jesus Christ, was that an espresso machine or a space
ship? His stomach growled. Maybe he’d been hungry. That
didn’t make sense—he never ate on the job, especially not his
client’s food.

He turned on his heel and returned to the family room.
Rounds, he was doing rounds. Shaking his head, he gave his
neck a hard rub. He had a splitting headache. Fuck, this thing
was a migraine. He could hardly think.

Methodically, he walked through each room in the
mansion. When he reached the master bedroom, his temple
throbbed and his gut twisted. He’d seriously have to hit the
ibuprofen when he got back to the security desk. Everything
was in order. Balcony doors closed and locked, weird art still
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overlooking the bed in a creepy way that made him question
the Stevensons’ sanity, nothing amiss on the balcony or in the
massive bathroom or walk-in closet that was as big as his
apartment. His eyes fell on the bedspread.

It was rumpled like someone had sat down or tossed some‐
thing on top. It wasn’t like that before. During his first walk-
through, he’d thought the beds were so tightly made you could
bounce a quarter off the top. He frowned. Nothing else was
out of place.

At a jog, he surveyed the interior of the house, then locked
up tight before inspecting the grounds on his way back to the
security office in the guardhouse at the property entrance. He
didn’t find anything peculiar. Head pounding, he slipped into
the guardhouse and pulled up the video surveillance. The
Stevensons didn’t have a camera in the bedroom, but they had
one in the hall. Maybe he could see something.

He selected the file and navigated back to the time he’d
started his last tour of the property, 1:00 a.m. At 12:59, the
hall camera picked up a tightly made bed, as he’d remem‐
bered. He kept watching. He should appear at any moment.
The picture froze, then blipped. The bedspread rumpled. He
looked down at the time. One o’clock. He backed up. Unrum‐
pled. Rumpled.

He checked the other security files. Every room empty but
the ones he’d been in. No one had come in or out. Another stab
of pain pierced his frontal cortex. Fuck, this was ridiculous. He
pulled open a drawer and dispensed a dose of Excedrin into
his palm, washing the pills down with coffee he’d left on the
desk before he’d walked rounds. It was cold and stale.

While he waited for the fuckers to kick in, he leaned back
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in his chair and advanced the digital recording slowly back
and forth again. Exactly as before. Not rumpled. Rumpled.
What the fuck? Did the Stevensons have a cat? A ridiculously
powerful air-conditioning unit?

It didn’t matter, did it, as long as the thing he was hired to
protect remained. He wouldn’t be able to rest unless he knew
for sure that rumple wasn’t a sign of something more.

Nick hustled back to the house, up to the master bedroom,
and slipped into the closet, cursing his decision to take this
gig. His partner, Soren, had begged him to fill in for him
tonight. The guy was celebrating his anniversary and said he
couldn’t find anyone else. Nick had wanted to say no but, in
the end, caved under the social pressure. Now he held his
breath and entered the code for the safe Soren had given him.
If the jewels were missing…

A diamond as big as his thumb sparkled from its place on
the blue velvet, flanked by a set of matching earrings. All
pieces accounted for. He closed the drawer again and rubbed
the back of his neck.

That was it. He was officially losing his mind.
Checking that everything was exactly as he’d left it, he

smoothed the rumple in the bedspread and returned to the
guardhouse. Maybe he was overthinking this. Soren had said
this job would be easy money. He was overqualified. All the
experience in the field was making him paranoid. Aside from
his dog, Nick’s entire life was his career, and he loved the
work with everything in him. He’d been overextending
himself, burning the candle at both ends. It happened, and
based on the hours he’d been putting in, he was overdue. That
was it.
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With a laugh, he started a fresh pot of coffee and swore
he’d give Soren hell the next time he saw the bastard.

It took Rowan over an hour to undo the mistake
she’d made with the detective. Every part of her ached, but
then what did she expect given the significant amount of
magic she’d had to use to bamboozle his brain? Nick Grand‐
staff—that was his last name according to the identification
she’d found on him—was one distracting man. Once she’d
dosed him with Harriet’s elixir, she hadn’t been strong enough
to deny her curiosity about him.

She’d been stupid to let her guard down. Stupid to shed
her invisibility in the first place. Beyond stupid to then talk to
the man.

The only explanation was that he’d simply set her off-
balance. She’d never reacted to a human the way she’d reacted
to Nick. It was as if she’d been confronted with a triple choco‐
late cake after going a day without eating. She’d been
enthralled. Maybe she’d gone too long without the pleasures
of a man. Or maybe the stress of faking her death had made
her careless. She shook her head. Who was she kidding? It
was precisely carelessness that had resulted in her need to
scrap that identity in the first place.

The glass doors to Zelda’s Folly, the art gallery in Chelsea
she owned and operated with Harriet, was a welcome sight.
She turned her key in the lock and was relieved to find
Harriet waiting for her in the office, although the gallery had
been closed for hours.

“Look what the cat dragged in,” her friend said. She
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smoothed her expertly coiffed gray hair and leaned back in
her seat. Harriet had been working all night but still looked
fresh in a rose-colored suit with chunky pearl jewelry. “You
must let me know if you are delayed, Rowan. I was worried
we’d have to hold another funeral.”

“Sorry. I should have called.” Rowan pulled the lockpick
from her pocket and tossed it on the desk. The enchanted
object was no longer the shiny silver file Harriet had given her
but a crooked, rusty antique with a flat section and a kink, as if
it had been placed on railroad tracks like an old penny.

“Ye gods!” Her thin lips drew back. “What happened?”
Harriet came out of her chair and rounded the desk to pull
her into a hug. Her neck smelled of Chanel No. 5. “Are you
okay?”

“I had to use the nuclear method.”
“Oh, Rowan. Caught again? My word, you are a terrible

thief.”
She arched an eyebrow. “At least this time I didn’t get

arrested. I dropped my invisibility to save energy and a secu‐
rity guard walked in on me. I had to put the full whammy on
his brain.”

“How did he even know you were there?”
“I have no idea. Maybe he’s an overachiever who walks

the house and grounds regularly or something.”
Harriet frowned. “Did you get the Raindrop?”
Rowan reached into her zipped pouch and scooped the

necklace and earrings out. She laid them on the desk. “I left
the replica behind. Had to.”

“If the replicas are ever assessed by a professional, they’ll
never pass as the real thing. It’s a weak enchantment, layered
on top of a set of plastic Barbie earrings and a cupcake
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pendant. Even an amateur witch could unveil the truth with a
snap of her fingers.”

Rowan laughed at the thought of Camilla sporting a
cupcake around her overly Botoxed neck. “By the time they
learn the truth, it will be too late to do anything about it. I
wiped the detective’s mind. He’ll be lucky to remember his
name.”

“Detective? I thought you were stopped by security… a
rent-a-cop?”

“He told me he was a detective, and judging by the
NYPD badge in his pocket, he wasn’t lying. I don’t think this
was his regular gig. I’m guessing he was filling in for
someone.”

Harriet’s eyes widened in alarm. “He told you? You had a
conversation with him?” Her voice strained in her throat. “My
goodness, did you two have tea and cookies before you wiped
his brain?”

“I admit it wasn’t my brightest moment. Honestly, I can’t
explain what came over me. Harriet, he walked into the room
and all logical thought flew out the window.”

“What did you say his name was?”
“Nick Grandstaff.”
Harriet stilled, then disappeared behind her desk. Rowan

watched her bony hands dig in the recycle bin beside her
chair.

“What are you doing?”
“Checking something. I’ve heard that name before.” If she

had, Harriet would remember. As old as she was, her mind
was like a steel trap. Sure enough, when she sat back in her
chair, there was a folded paper in her hand. “Here it is. Detec‐
tive Nick Grandstaff, NYPD, recent recipient of the Gover‐
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nor’s Medal of Valor for pulling a teen girl from a burning
vehicle.”

“No shit?”
“Not even a little. This guy is the real deal. A hero. I hope

you didn’t bamboozle him too badly. This city needs him.”
Harriet passed the paper over to Rowan, and she scanned

the article, her eyes lingering on his picture.
“Nice to look at as well, isn’t he?” Harriet stared at her

with piercing blue eyes that narrowed perceptively.
Rowan shrugged.
Sighing, Harriet added, “Since you are ambivalent to the

detective’s attractiveness, you should be aware that a man
with a strong mind like his might fight the serum. I don’t
recommend letting him see you again or having additional
long-winded discussions. It could jar the memory loose.
Which identity did he see?”

“This one.” It mattered. She had several identities, but
this was the one that was public-facing. Unlike the Rowan
version she’d recently buried, the detective had seen the face
of the owner of Zelda’s Folly and the director of the youth
center, Sunrise House. She needed this identity.

“Oh, Rowan.” The frown of disappointment Harriet sent
her cut right to her heart.

“I made a mistake. It is what it is.” Rowan removed a small
empty vial from her belt. “By the way, I’ll need more forget-
me juice.”

“It will take time to brew. My stores are low and some of
the ingredients have to be shipped in from Europe. As far as
this goes”—Harriet rotated the rusty pick between her fingers
—“it is irreparable. I’ll have to start from scratch. I hope you’re
not planning any more heists in the near future.”
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She scoffed. “Not anytime soon. Now that I’ve had my
revenge on Gerald Stevenson, I’m retiring my cat burglar
suit.”

“Good. It’s not like you don’t have enough jewels.”
Sweeping the Raindrop into her hand, Rowan rubbed her

thumb across the large, tear-shaped diamond. “True, but it’s in
my nature to collect things. There would be something poetic
about liquidating Stevenson’s prized possession and using the
money to buy the land under my building back. What are
politicians going for these days? One million? Maybe two?”

Harriet waved a hand dismissively. “I’m sure you’ll find
out. Just be careful. News of your other identity’s death is
spreading. Your brothers came by the old apartment this after‐
noon looking for you.”

She froze. “Here, in New York? Did you say brothers, as
in plural? The only one of my brothers who knows where to
find me now is Alexander, and it couldn’t have been him.”

“No. Although Alexander did send another painting.”
She gestured toward the back room where they processed
shipped artwork.

“Who was it then?”
“Tobias and Gabriel.”
“Oh, that’s right. Tobias must have remembered the old

place from his visit… goddess, that was forty years ago.”
“I gave them the box. They were with a woman named

Raven.”
Rowan had to sit down as realization dawned. She chose a

chair in front of the desk and folded into it. “Tobias and
Gabriel were together?” That didn’t make any sense. All of
her siblings had gone to great lengths to stay separated for
their safety. When they’d come to this realm, their mother had
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warned them to keep their distance, and aside from a few
limited visits, they’d adhered to that edict.

“He did not introduce Gabriel as his brother, but I recog‐
nized both of them from your drawings. Of course, neither
knew who I was. I passed myself off as Mrs. Fernhall, the
landlord. However, I was worried the witch might be on
to me—”

“Witch?”
“The woman who was with them, the one they called

Raven, was definitely a witch. I could smell her from across
the room. I don’t think she suspected me. Probably never ran
into a Traveller before.”

Rowan frowned. This couldn’t be good. If her brothers
shirked her mother’s command, there had to be an extreme
reason. “They wouldn’t have come together to find me if it
wasn’t important.”

“What are you going to do?”
“I’m not sure. Last I knew, Tobias was working as a doctor

in Chicago. I think I still have his number. I’ll call him.”
Harriet nodded. “There’s no shortage of drama in that

family of yours, is there?” Her eyes roved toward the back
room and Alexander’s painting again.

“We’re dragons.” She shrugged. “We run hot and are fond
of a little fire.”

Harriet laughed.
Rowan stood. “I’ve got to get some rest. I’m tapped.”
Harriet rounded the desk to give her another hug.

“Don’t worry about tonight. There’s nothing we can’t fix.
Besides, the universe has a way of smoothing these things
out.”

“Thanks, Hattie.”
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The old woman pecked her cheek. “Do you want to take a
peek at Alexander’s painting before I go?”

“More of the same?”
Harriet nodded. “Worse.”
“He’s in a dark place.”
“Artists go through peaks and valleys.”
“Yes but Alexander has spent centuries in the valley of

the shadow of death…” Rowan tilted her head. “I don’t have
the energy. I’ll look at it in the morning.”

“Tomorrow then. Rest well, dragon.”
Rowan waited until her friend had exited through the

front door, locked it behind her, and pulled down the security
gate. Once Harriet was safely inside Rowan’s hired car and in
the hands of her driver Djorji, she headed for the back of the
gallery. Down the stairwell, she descended into the basement.
The vault door there was military-grade, and she carefully
tapped in the code to unlock it. There was a hiss and then the
grind of metal sliding against metal.

Overhead lights automatically blinked on as the door
swung open, and Rowan released a held breath. The sight of
treasure inside filled her with warmth and set her soul at ease.
This was her treasure room, her sanctuary, the very best place
for her to rest and heal. Every manner of gemstone winked at
her under the fluorescents, along with gold coins, silver plates,
and jeweled goblets that would be considered antiques today,
as well as the occasional pearl necklace. She closed and sealed
the vault door behind her, then fished her prize out of her
pouch and tossed it on the heap. The Raindrop of Heaven
and the earrings blended into the hodgepodge of valuables.

Rowan undressed. She paused to knead the muscles in
her back and shoulders, sore from the long flight. Once she
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was entirely naked, she took a deep breath and spread her
wings. Red scales arced and stretched in her peripheral vision,
each wing possessing a claw at its crest. A long, deep sleep in
her dragon form was just what the doctor ordered. She’d be as
good as new in the morning.

She killed the overhead lights, then folded in half, resting
her hands on the floor and welcoming her dragon form like
the friend it was. Her body expanded, bones bending, flesh
reordering itself as she grew and stretched to fill the subter‐
ranean space. She yawned, and her dragon teeth clacked
together at the conclusion. In the fluid way that only dragons
can, she dove into her pile of treasure, burrowed to the
bottom, and allowed sleep to wash away the night’s worries.
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E

Chicago, Illinois

obias woke to darkness with the feel of his mate’s firm
breasts pressed into his back. Sabrina was practically

wrapped around him, drawn to his above-average temperature
in her sleep. Their subterranean apartment stayed a comfort‐
able seventy-two degrees all year round, but her vampire
nature meant she ran cold at night, and they’d discovered she
unconsciously sought him out under the covers. He didn’t
mind one bit.

A repeated buzz came from Sabrina’s side of the bed. He
cast an annoyed glance in the direction of the sound and
watched her phone light up. That was weird. Tobias looked at
the clock. Not even sunset. Who was texting her at this hour?
The comfort of her nearness evaporated as she sat up, read her
messages, and frowned. Without saying a thing, she set the
phone back down, rolled over, and snuggled against his chest.
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His hand trailed down to cup her ass and tug her against him.
Obligingly, she hooked her leg over his hip.

“Hmmm. I love twilight,” Tobias rumbled. “Best part of
the day.”

She sighed and planted her forehead against his chest.
“We need to get up. My father is on his way here.”

“Huh? How? It’s still light out.” Tobias jerked fully
awake. Sabrina’s father was a badass vampire mob boss who
scared the crap out of him. Although his mate was the master
of the Chicago vampire coven, Tobias hadn’t gotten over her
father’s intimidating presence. Calvin Bishop was ancient and
deadly. So deadly even his inner dragon got the willies in his
company.

“His human security detail is transporting him in his
coffin,” Sabrina said. “It must be serious. My father does not
travel during the day without cause.”

It had only been a little over a week since Sabrina’s father
had left to establish the Racine coven, leaving Sabrina behind
as master of the Chicago vampires and Tobias as her consort.
As far as Tobias was concerned, the transition had gone off
without a hitch. Had they done something wrong in such a
short amount of time? Tobias hadn’t heard any complaints
from Sabrina’s fellow vampires or the humans they dealt with
managing the city on a day-to-day basis.

He flipped on the Christopher Spitzmiller lamp beside
the bed, and a warm glow permeated the room. The Chicago
vampire coven lived forty feet below the surface in a series of
tunnels that branched all over the city. It was the perfect place
for a vampire to sleep, safe from UV light as well as interfer‐
ence from humans during the hours they were most vulnera‐
ble. Even though Sabrina, as the only human/vampire hybrid,
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could tolerate sunlight, as master of the coven, she chose to
keep the same hours as her people. And Tobias, as a bonded
dragon, kept the same hours as his mate.

“I’m getting dressed and hitting the coffee. You cannot
expect me to face Calvin or whatever major drama is coming
our way without being fully caffeinated.” Tobias bounded out
of bed and started pulling on his pants.

“I’ll text Chef and say we need a full human breakfast,
pronto.” Sabrina tapped furiously on her phone. Chef Allison
was new to their world. Sabrina’s father, being a full-blooded
vamp had only fed on humans when he was master. But
although Sabrina could feed on blood and often fed on the
energy of her mate, she enjoyed regular meals as well. Thank
goodness their longtime security detail, Paul, had a wife who
had studied the culinary arts. She was more than happy to
come into the fold.

In a matter of minutes, they were both showered, dressed
and presentable and had just sat down in front of a meal fit for
a vampire master when Paul opened the door to their luxury
underground flat and announced, “Calvin Bishop to see you.”

Two men carried in her father’s coffin and set it down
beside the table. They cleared out of the room fast enough to
make Tobias’s spine tingle. This was not good. Not good at all.
Paul locked the door behind him.

Tobias took a slow drink of his coffee, studying the long
black box that contained his mate’s sleeping father. His gaze
darted to Sabrina’s. He drank more coffee, ate another bite of
toast, pushed his eggs on his plate, drank more coffee.

“Okay, I give. Are we supposed to open this thing or wait
until he wakes up?” he asked.

“The sun is setting now. It shouldn’t be long.” Sabrina had
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no need of either window or watch to know that. Her vampire
instincts distinguished the exact moment of sunrise and
sunset without any external help. She’d told him she could
feel the night in her blood. When the sun set, she described it
as a shot of tequila coursing through her veins.

“He should be…” Sabrina raised an eyebrow in his direc‐
tion and carefully lifted the lid.

Calvin sat up with a creepy factor worthy of Bela Lugosi,
stiff backed and in a manner that seemed to require no effort
at all, as if gravity did not restrain him as much as it did
everyone else. Tobias dropped his toast.

“Sabrina, my darling.” Her father swung his legs over the
side and, in one swift move, leaped to his feet and pulled her
into a hug. He turned to shake Tobias’s offered hand and greet
him as well. “I see Barnard and Max where able to reach you
with my message in time. Thank you both for meeting me
here at this hour.”

“We live here, Dad, and it’s nightfall. Where else would
we be?” Sabrina asked.

He shook his head. “Obviously I feared that when you got
the message from the Forebears, you and Tobias might do
something foolish, like run.”

“What message? What’s so important that you risked trav‐
eling in daylight?”

Calvin frowned. “Haven’t you been checking the coven’s
messages?”

She held up her phone. “Only like every five minutes. Ask
Tobias.”

“I think her phone is permanently attached to her left
hand,” he confirmed.
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“Not those messages. The old system. The official
system?”

“The tubes? No. We haven’t gotten anything that way in
ages.”

At the look on her father’s face, Sabrina stood and rushed
toward the room that used to be his office. Tobias followed after
her. They’d been renovating the apartment, and Calvin’s old
desk had been removed, but they were still waiting on furniture.
The room felt empty and cold in its current state. Tobias hadn’t
spent any time in there since he’d moved in with Sabrina.

“What are the tubes?” Tobias asked.
Approaching the one bookshelf that was still crammed

with books, Sabrina lifted one leather-bound volume and
patted the wall behind it. Tobias’s eyebrows lifted when he
saw her open a small metal door, perfectly hidden. He would
have never guessed it was there. Chewing her lip, Sabrina
pulled a canister from a pneumatic tube inside.

“Just like the bank,” Tobias said, trying to lighten the
mood.

Her expression turned grim. Tobias knew that look.
Sabrina only made that face when she was deeply worried
about something.

“Only one group of vampires still uses this system of
communication—the Forebears.”

Tobias swallowed. The Forebears were the vampire
rulers, the most ancient and dangerous of their kind. He
waited while she twisted the top and read what was on the
roll of parchment inside.

To all coven masters in all world territories,
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It has come to our attention that a reliable dragon
sighting has occurred in the Midwestern United States.
Dragons are extremely dangerous and pose a significant
threat to the future of our race. By royal decree, any vampire
who delivers the dragon(s) to the Forebears, either dead or
alive, will be rewarded.

She lowered the parchment and looked at her father. “It’s
signed Turgun. I didn’t even know he was awake.”

“I have a feeling Aldrich woke him up after your corona‐
tion. He must have seen more than we thought he did,”
Calvin said.

“But if he saw, wouldn’t he—”
“Contact us about the incident? He did. Yesterday. He

called me. The paperwork to transition you as master of
Chicago hasn’t been processed yet by Forebear administra‐
tion, so I am still acting master according to their records.
Despite Aldrich having attended your coronation, he followed
protocol. You know how they do things there.”

“I take it the Forebears are old-school?” Tobias asked.
“The oldest school there is,” Sabrina said. “What did you

tell him?”
Calvin cleared his throat. “I told him I thought the dragon

was a complex work of magic created by a local witch who
was loyal to the coven. Unfortunately, he was quick to point
out the body count. A simple illusion couldn’t take anyone’s
head off, he suggested. I was able to convince him that if the
dragon existed, it must have been injured during the alterca‐
tion with the wolves and disappeared, because it hasn’t been
seen since. It is the truth, yes?”

It was true in the sense that Tobias had been injured in his
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dragon form defending the coven. And he did leave to go
home and shower and sleep and hadn’t transformed into his
dragon since. But there was a huge lie of omission there too.
Tobias was the dragon, and he had become Sabrina’s consort
and was helping her lead the coven. That ceremony had not
included Aldrich or any of the Forebears. But that didn’t
change that Sabrina’s coven had seen him shift and knew
exactly what he was.

“Oh, Dad, the entire coven knows about Tobias. What do
we do?”

The older vampire scowled in a way that showed his
canines, as if his teeth were too large for his mouth. He turned
his full attention on Tobias.

“You and your brethren need to disappear. This will blow
over. Turgun will become bored and go to sleep again, but
only if there is no trace of anything draconic when they come
here. Under the right circumstances, we might be able to
convince them there was never any dragon at all. That it was
all a magical hoax. But only if there is no trace of you or your
siblings.”

“Father, no!” Sabrina shook her head desperately.
Tobias didn’t like the idea either. They were newly‐

weds. They couldn’t be apart, and she couldn’t leave the
coven.

But her father pressed on. “You, Sabrina, must order your
coven to remain silent. Insist they forget they ever saw a
dragon. As master, you have that power. Compel them one at
a time if you have to.”

“That could take days,” she said.
“I will help you.”
Tobias held up a hand. “Can we go back to the part where
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I need to not exist? I live here. Where exactly am I supposed
to go?”

Calvin gave him a stern look. “Wherever our people won’t
find you.”

Once he saw Sabrina’s reaction, he knew what she was
thinking. There was a place. His brother and his mate had a
safe house in New Orleans and they owed him a favor, but it
would mean he’d have to live apart from Sabrina. It would
also mean crawling to his brother for help. The notion filled
him with dread.

He groaned. “Please tell me there’s another option.”
“I’m sorry, Tobias,” Sabrina said. “It’s the only way.”
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C H A P T E R  F O U R

owan woke in her treasure room, feeling refreshed,
and shifted back into her human form. After a quick

shower in the bathroom she’d had built outside the vault, she
dressed quickly in a skirt and blouse she kept on hand for such
occasions. Keeping her treasure room at the gallery made
sense; no one would question a giant vault in the basement of
a business that specialized in priceless works of art. However,
it would be risky to keep such a thing in any of her many resi‐
dences. Due to its sheer size, a residential vault would be
distinctive and a tempting piece of gossip for the workers who
installed it. Not to mention, it might elicit questions when she
had intimate guests. Not that she had guests often. Her love
life had been embarrassingly anemic the past several years.

Still, while it made sense for her treasure room to be at the
gallery, it wasn’t exactly convenient. Her preferred residence
was on the Upper West Side and she needed to stop there
before her 3:00 p.m. appointment at Sunrise House. She had
a meeting with her lawyer to discuss what they could do
concerning the building situation, and she needed to
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remember to call the hospital in Chicago to try to connect
with her brother Tobias.

“Do you want to see Alexander’s painting before you go?”
Harriet asked when she reached the main floor of the gallery.
The older woman was already behind her desk, exquisitely
manicured and dressed in a lightweight, robin’s-egg-blue cash‐
mere suit that popped divinely next to her gray hair and
classic pearls.

“Of course.” Rowan couldn’t hide the sad tone of her
voice. Her brother Alexander was a talented artist, but his
work always depressed her. The gallery bought it, of course.
Rowan’s money was what had kept a roof over his head all
these years. It wasn’t a horrible investment. His work sold on
occasion for respectable sums, although not what she sent to
him. She overpaid on purpose. It was her way of caring for
Alexander when she couldn’t physically tend to him.

Harriet led the way into the back room where they
processed incoming shipments of art and supplies. The
painting was six by eight feet and wrapped in brown paper,
although one corner was pulled back. Clearly Harriet had
taken a peek.

Rowan peeled back the wrappings. “That damned bird
again.”

“Every painting this last year. And the native woman.”
Harriet held her elbows.

“She was his mate. It was her death that broke him. He
never fully recovered.”

“Hundreds of years and he still pines for her.”
“Over three hundred now.”
“To be loved like that.” Harriet laughed, her eyes flicking

toward the ceiling as if the idea was enviable.
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“Don’t say that. When dragons mate, they mate for life.
Their immortal life. Not the other person’s. When Alexan‐
der’s mate died, he lost half of himself. His mind couldn’t
handle it. His mate, Maiara, has been dead and buried for
hundreds of years and he’s still obsessed. It’s a fate worse than
death. I plan to avoid it like the plague.”

Harriet raised a sculpted eyebrow. “With your love life,
you have nothing to worry about.”

Rowan feigned offense. “Says the woman who hasn’t been
laid since Eisenhower was President.”

Harriet pursed her lips to suppress a smile. “You don’t
know everything about me.”

Studying the painting, Rowan said, “Is it just me or are
the colors getting darker?”

“It’s not just you. I compared this to pictures of the ones
we’ve sold. Not only are the colors darker, he’s aging the
native woman. It’s subtle, but I can see it. She’s fading.”

“What do you think it means?”
Harriet rubbed her knuckle along her jaw. “It means your

brother has lost his marbles.”
Rowan snorted. “Yes. A long time ago.” Tears burned

along her eyelids. He was getting worse, and there was abso‐
lutely nothing Rowan could do about it. She taped the paper
back into place, covering the painting.

“I better go.”
“Should I call Djorji?”
“Yeah, but tell him to pick me up at Friedman’s. I’m starv‐

ing. Going to have a late breakfast.”
Harriet kissed her on both cheeks, then picked up her

phone to call her driver. Rowan’s stomach growled. She strode
out the door and walked the few blocks to Friedman’s,
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relieved to see there was a spot open at the counter. She
ordered a coffee and blueberry pancakes before calling the
last phone number she had for Tobias.

We’re sorry, the number you have reached has been
disconnected.

She’d expected as much. No one used a landline anymore.
She hung up and called his work number. “Can I speak with
Dr. Tobias Winthrop please?” she asked the woman who
answered. “He’s in pediatric cardiology.”

There was a moment of instrumental music and then a
voice response unit answered. “You’ve reached the office of
Dr. Elizabeth Allen. Press One for the appointment desk.”

She tapped the button. Another woman answered. “I’m
looking for Tobias Winthrop,” Rowan said.

“Dr. Winthrop closed his practice a few weeks ago. Dr.
Allen is taking his patients. Can I make an appointment for
you?”

“I really need to reach Dr. Winthrop. Did he leave a
forwarding number or address?”

There was a long pause. “I’m sorry, ma’am. No, he did
not. As far as I know, he isn’t practicing anymore.”

“Thank you.” Rowan hung up and tapped the phone
against her forehead. Tobias would never find her. The box
Harriet had given him was meant to let him know she was
okay, but there was nothing in it that would give away her
location. And it appeared he’d gone underground as well,
likely recycling his identity just like she had. She sighed.
Whatever reason he and Gabriel had for trying to reach her
would have to stay a mystery.

She pulled up the latest book she was reading on her
phone while she waited for breakfast. It was a romance about
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a vampire who falls in love with a human. Silly stuff. Immor‐
tals and humans didn’t mix. It never ended well. But she
couldn’t put the thing down.

“Excuse me, miss?”
Rowan turned her head to find an NYPD badge in front

of her face and a man staring at her from a considerable
height. Her stomach did a strange little flip. Detective Nick
Grandstaff’s steely gaze burned into her with the intensity of
a thousand blazing suns. She white-knuckled the edge of the
counter. It wasn’t the badge that sent a wave of shock with an
anxiety chaser through her chest. It was Harriet’s warning.
What if his strong mind resisted the serum?

Admit nothing. “Can I help you?” she asked through a
tight throat.

“Did you notice a man in here earlier, about five foot six
inches tall, white-blond hair, slight build?”

“No.” It was hard to speak. Her tongue had swollen in her
mouth and grown uncomfortably dry. The light from the
window shone directly on his face, turning his eyes the color
of sterling silver. Pale, heavenly eyes that stole her breath.
And his scent, it hit her as it had the night before, in through
her nose and straight to her crotch. She uncrossed and crossed
her legs against the building tension between her thighs and
forced herself to blink. She ended up fluttering her eyelashes.
Fuck, she had, hadn’t she? She’d fluttered her eyelashes at the
detective like a draconic Betty Boop.

“Okay. Thanks.” He continued watch her, his eyes
narrowing. “Have we met before? You seem familiar.”

“No,” she answered quickly. Too quickly. She shook her
head. By the Mountain, she sounded guilty. She reined it in
and smiled. Too many teeth. She stopped smiling.
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“You’ve never been by the twenty-fourth precinct for
anything, have you?”

“No.” She inhaled sharply. She’d been to the nineteenth
precinct when she was arrested, but that was another identity,
another name, another face. “No, I don’t think we’ve ever met
before.” She forced herself to drink some ice water. “I’d
remember you,” she added under her breath.

“Oh.” Nick nodded.
There was a clunk and scrape as the server slid Rowan’s

pancakes in front of her and focused on Nick. “Can I get you
something, Detective?”

“Coffee. Black. To go.” Nick’s eyes never left Rowan’s
face.

“So, uh, what did this blond guy you’re looking for do?”
He shook his head, a crooked grin revealing a chipped

molar she found positively endearing. “Just need to ask him
some questions.”

She wondered what had caused that chip and how he’d
gotten the scar that cut through his left eyebrow. There was
one along his jaw too that caused an insanely sexy break in his
stubble, hardly visible. She hadn’t noticed either the night
before.

“In other words, it’s none of my business,” she said, resting
her chin on her fist.

That crooked grin flashed again, and Rowan almost fell off
her stool. She took another sip of ice water.

“What are you reading there?”
She tucked her hair behind her ear, her cheeks heating.

“Nothing that would likely appeal to you. It’s a vampire
romance. Love’s Last Breath.”
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“Never heard of it. But I like vampires. Dracula. My
favorite book of all time is Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein.”

Her mouth fell open. “Truly?”
“Yes. Someone important to me had a copy in their hands

the last time I saw them. I like the story well enough, but it’s
the memory of it, you know?” His voice was soft. Between
that and his furrowed brow, she got the feeling he was sharing
something deeply intimate with her.

“It’s an incredible tale about the importance of family and
personal connections, don’t you agree? It’s not Frankenstein’s
nature that turns him evil but his abandonment and isolation.”
She loved the book. Had loved it since its release.

“Are you sure we haven’t met?” He scratched the side of
his neck.

Rowan gulped and had to look down at her pancakes to
break the power of the twin tractor beams pulling her toward
him. The man emitted his own gravity. How could he be
human? He had to be human, didn’t he?

“Do you make it a habit to approach women in diners and
ask them if you’ve met before? It seems like a line better suited
for a bar.”

“Excuse me?”
“I’ve told you we haven’t met, twice now.”
He rubbed the back of his neck. “What’s your name?”
“Rowan,” she said softly.
“Nick.” He leaned a hand against the counter beside her

plate, and she wanted to sit on her hands to keep from
touching him. Instead, she played with her knife beside his
fingers, never touching but close enough to set her heart
racing.
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The server returned with a to-go cup and dropped it in
front of Nick, who pulled out his wallet and paid the man.

“Now that we’ve met, maybe we should get to know each
other better. Have dinner or coffee.”

“You already have coffee.”
“Dinner then.”
She looked down at her ring, the ruby a blood-red

reminder of why she needed to stop flirting with this man and
eat her breakfast. She was a dragon, and she’d wiped his
memories last night. Spending time with him could only lead
to disaster.

“I don’t think it’s a good idea,” she said, meeting his gaze
again.

He lifted his cup and gave her a little nod. “Okay then.
Enjoy your pancakes.”

She watched him leave, holding her breath until his scent
faded from the air.

Click here to preorder Manhattan Dragon.
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